
wo Receive ‘Prof of Year' Honors

J. REX GOATES

Students Give Title to Robert Thomas ,

J. Rex Goates for Outstanding Abilities
Dr. J. Rex Goates and Robert K. Thomas

have been named “Professors of the Year.”
THEY WERE HONORED and presented

by Max Pinegar, studentbody president, with
engraved pen sets in today’s devotional as-
sembly.

The annual award is made to the professor
who comes closest to epitomizing the perfect
instructor. Fourteen nominations were sub-
mitted of which four were chosen for the
final decision.

A COMMITTEE HEADED by Jim Green
visited the classrooms of the finalists to be-
come familiar with the professors. From
those remaining, the selections were made.

Dr. Goates, professor of chemistry who
has served BYU for 14 years, was nominated
by the Arcon Honor Fraternity “in recog-

nition of his illustrious academic achieve-
ments, for his interest in the personal wel-
fare and happiness of his students, his ex-
emplary life and devotion to the Gospel, and
tireless efforts to make his classes interest-

ing, challenging, and understandable.”
RECOGNIZED FOR his extensive re-

search, Dr. Goates has written dozens of
technical papers of incalculable value to in-

dustry, education and the government.
Thomas was nominated by Robert A.

Rees, currently of the University of Wis-
consin. Of this professor he comments,
“Brother Thomas is not just a teacher, but
he is a sensitive, dedicated human being, one
who sees beyond the classroom and beyond
the grade as far as the welfare of students
is concerned.”

Now Y Chem Engineers

May Get Master’s Here
A program leading to the master of science degree in

chemical engineering science will be inaugurated at Brigham
Young University in autumn 1961, according to President
Ernest L. Wilkinson.

THE BACHELORS’ DEGREE program in chemical en-
gineering, a five-year course, has been in effect at BYU for
nearly 10 }

rears, and the first diplomas were awarded in

1956.
The new master’s degree program in chemical engineer-

ing science involves work beyond the five-year bachelor’s
degree. It requires an additional 30 semester hours of credit,

including a research thesis.
Dr. James J. Christensen is I

-*

now chairman of the Chemical
Engineering Dept., but the new
program will be instituted under
the direction of Dr. Dee H. Bar-

ker, associate professor of chem-
ical engineering, who will be-
come chairman in June. The
new appointment is in keeping
with the BYU policy of rotating
department chairmanships
Formal courses offered in the

new master’s degree in chemical
engineering science include heat
transfer, fluid dynamics, trans-

port phenomena, thermodynam-
ics separation process, kinetics

and catalysis nuclear engineer-
ing, process dynamics and con-
trol, applied mathematics and
advanced plant design.

Today’s Auditions

To Decide Casts
Auditions for the summer

productions of “Carousel” and
“Die Fledermaus” will be held

in College Hall auditorium on
lower campus from 7 to 10 p.m.

Wednesday.
Brandt Curtis, Opera Work-

shop director, said both produc-
tions will need singers, dancers,
instrumentalists, stagecraft art-
ists and actors. Those who can-
not try out Wednesday may call
him at FR 3-4202 or at ext.

2385.

WOW!—Kay Taylor {1), Jeanie Senf, Brookie Brazier,

Charlene Johnson and Marilyn Brown, assembly work-
ers, display the sweepstakes trophy to be given tonight
to the organization sponsoring the year’s best assembly.
The annual awards assembly, produced by the assembly
committee, will begin at 8 p.m. in Smith Fieldhouse.
Second and third place awards will be given in various
categories as well as outstanding costuming, scripts,

music, sets and choreography recognized.
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diamond Epitaph: Cougars Can 't Vie
by Danny Moore

|

day with the announcement that

Universe Sports Writer
|

it is doubtful the Cougars will

The Brigham Young Univer- be allowed to compete in this

ty’s bulging balloon of base- week’s region play-gffs.

ill success burst open yester-
1

COACH GLEN Tuckett’s Cou-

National Guard Readies Troops

\s Students Plan Another Ride
MONTGOMERY, Ala., May 24 (UPI)—Negro freedom

ders scheduled a resumption of their efforts to crush South-
m segregation barriers today and National Guard sources
dd state troops would escort the riders toward Mississippi.

J A source close to the Negro integrationists said stu-
•nts would board the 7 a.m. CST (9 a.m. EDT) bus for
ickson, Miss., segregation stronghold of the South.

A SOURCE TOLD UPI the National Guard would es-

>rt the Trailways bus out of Alabama in an effort to keep
vay White segregationists who have attacked freedom rid-

•s three times in Alabama bus stations and once at a Negro
Lurch.

Shortly after 6 a.m. CST National Guard troops began
>uring into the Trailways Station area in jeeps and trucks.

gars were to represent the West-
ern Division of the Skyline Con-
ference in the district play-offs

in Colorado Springs, Colo., this

weekend to determine the Re-
gion Seven representative to the
College World Series to be
played in Omaha, Neb., later in

the month.

The announcement came after

the school learned of a recent

NCAA ruling which states that

any team that does not plan on
playing in the NCAA College

World Series is automatically
disqualified from competing in

qualifying divisional play-offs.

THE SAME thing occurred in

1958 when the Cougars had to

turn down the tournament be-

cause of Sunday ball games. The
administration and the team, re-

alizing the Church’s stand on
Sunday baseball voted not to at-

tend the tournament. This year

the tourney runs from Friday

through Tuesday with all teams
playing on Sunday.
The verdict is not yet final.

ROBERT K. THOMAS

inverse

PARLEY M. PRATT

I/i7fi Lazy-Susaning . .

.

WILLARD 13. DOXEY R. DERMONT BELL

Three More Get New Chairmanships
The Brigham Young University policy of

itating department heads will result in three
ew chairmen in the College of Business for
le coming school year.
DR. R. DERMONT BELL, assistant pro-

«sor, will succeed Dr. Edward Christensen
i chairman of the Business Education and
ffice Management Dept.
Dr. Bell attended Brigham Young Uni-

srsity where he earned his bachelor of sci-

lce degree in 1955 and his master’s degree
1956.

AS NEW HEAD OF the Business Man-

agement Dept., Dr. Parley M. Pratt, associate

professor, will take over the job of Dr. Clin-

ton L. Oaks.

Dr. Willard B. Doxey, assistant professor,

will succeed Dr. Glen T. Nelson as chairman
of the Economics Dept.

DR. DOXEY RECEIVED his master’s de-

gree from the University of Utah in 1947
and went to the University of California at

Berkeley to earn his doctorate in 1956.
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i'll leave you two alone
TO GET ACQUAINTED...

Industrial Ed. Holds Openhouse Two ®e*t Paper.

Thursday, Friday in Snell Bldg. To Be Discussed

An industrial education open-

house will be held in the Snell

Campus Quickies . .

.

AMS Council Needs 3 Girls;

Staff Expeditioners

Will Report Wed.
Staff members of the sixth

Brigham Young University ar-

1

chaeology expedition to Middle I

America will report Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. in 205 Eyring Sci-

ence Center.

DR. M. WELLS JAKEMAN
will speak on the theoretical

oasis of the expedition—its

background and purposes. Lar-

ry Anderson will give a detailed

account of the excavations, us-

ing a map of the site. A movie
on the expedition will be shown.

Carl H. Jones will then speak

Bldg. Thursday from 1 to 6 p.

and Friday from 10 a.m. to 10

p.m.

The openhouse is sponsored by

the Industrial Education Dept,

and the Industrial Arts Club.

Projects of the students will be

displayed.

CLUB OFFICERS Joe Seeley,

president. Lyman Tolman, vice

president and Junior C. Bailey,

secretary-treasurer, urge the

public to attend.

The projects will illustrate

useful objects around the home
made with the facilities provid-

ed in the industrial shops and
the knowledge learned in the

department courses.

Group pressures and the soc-1

ial origin of teachers in Utah

county will be discussed Wed-
nesday when the two outstand- j

ing student papers in the Soci-
j

ology and Anthropology Dept,

are presented.

STUDENTS and faculty are

invited to the meeting which
will be at 4:10 p.m. in 1205

Smith Family Living Center. 1

LIMERICK
For a dollar, a student namedl

Kent
Bought a DQ so long that it

bent.

When he tried to consume
It, jt dripped on his room

So he gave the thing up for

Exec Lecture Exam to Be Given
Three girls are needed to do

secretarial work for the AMS
Council next year. One girl will

be needed in the Provo area
during the summer. Those in-

terested should fill out an ap-
plication form in the AMS of-

fice before Thursday at 4 p.m.

and sign up for an interview
tune on the bulletin board, base-

ment, Clark Student Service
Center.

Student Service Center. The
candidates are urged by the el-

ection committee to pick up
these pictures immediately.

a two-step altar i

tradition. He w
slides.

The make-up exam for Exe-
cutive Lecture series will be
given Wednesday from 5:30 to

6:30 p.m. in 184 Knight Bldg.

Over $100 worth of pictures

of candidates in April’s recent
studentbody elections are still

in the elections office basement,

Suggestions for the class of

'64 project will be taken until

Thursday in the basement of the.

Student Service Center. Sugges.;
tions for the traditional gift

which the class will leave the

school will be voted on at regis-

tration next fall and the stu-

dents submitting the winning
suggestion will receive a prize.

Students entitled to a refund
on towel checks and padlocks
should check with the Physical

Education Dept., 254 Smith
Fieldhouse, before 5 p.m. Fri-

day.

SUMMER
STORAGE

Average rate $2.00 per month

All-States Moving
& Storage

(Mayflower Agent)

530 So. Univ. FR 3-1915,

ssasssas
Universe Want Ads Pay

Lent.
(DQ’s: more fun than the Mardi

Gras)

BILL'S DAIRY QUEEN

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

YELLOW CAB CO.
FR 3-2950

5 Riders for the price of one

Upper campus to town 70c

!

Helaman Halls to town 80c

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE

303 West 1st North Prove

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

UNIVERSE

ADVERTISING

PAYS!

— SCHWINN —
Ferguson’s Bike Shop

“We sell the best

and service the rest”

745 So. State - Provo - FR 3-3750

"9 dnawd 9 mh a trophy at the fluardA tfAAetttb/ij

STUDENTBODY AWARDS ASSEMBLY - FIELDHOUSE - WEDNESDAY - 8 p.m,
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ill Makes Diamond,

en Learns New Way
by Douglas Wixom
fniverse Staff Writer

ng to do the same thing

Ifferent ways can be frus-

. If you don’t think so,

. H. Tracy Hall, who had
n to make synthetic dia-

by two different methods
;inue his high pressure re-

Hall, director of research
Brigham Young Univer-
rience Department, devel-

process to make synthetic

nds out of graphite (car-

ivhile working for a large

cal concern in 1955.

diamond-making appa-

was patented by the elec-

2oncern in order to insure

the right to exclusive

1 of all synthetic diamond
:tion.

T AS the coftipany was
ing to start actual produc-
ts the synthetic diamonds,
all left to return to BYU.
nted to set up similar ap-

s at BYU and continue his

:h in the field of high
re.

the government had other
I Because of the possible

•y use of the cheap indus-

suited diamonds, Wash-
classified Dr. Hall’s in-

ti.

IT perplexed, Dr. Hall

o Washington to see what
be done to allow him to

ae work with the machine
invented. Ironically, he

3 that he could make dia-

for his research by any

|j except the one he had
vented.
|hington officials promised

11 that if he could find

way to produce synthetic
.Bids, they wouldn’t classi-

second method. So Dr.
roceeded to build another
ie which would simulate
;h pressures needed to con-

-ne carbon into diamonds.
I : WERE quite happy with
ir :ond design when it passed

the Patent Office as a separate
process from the first,” said Dr.
Hall. Since the invention of the
second method, Dr. Hall has
been actively engaged in his re-

search.

But Washington had one more
move. Since the first method
was classified, Dr. Hall was told

in a note from the capital that

his second machine must be kept
under lock and key at all times.

BYU has no security police.

SECRECY classification was
recently lifted from Dr. Hall’s

first diamond-making process

and it is now being used by his

former company and the Soviet

Union. Russia is reported to have
ten of these high pressure ma-
chines somewhere within her
borders.
“Diamond owners in South

Africa are now being undersold
on the world’s diamond market,”
said Dr. Hall.

OH, FELLOWS, in case you’re

wondering about borrowing the

machine for a sort of “do it your-

self” project, the diamonds made
by this method are not the kind
used for engagement or wedding
rings. These diamonds are used

by industrial firms for drills and
cutting tools.

WHY HELP PAY FOR

THE ACCIDENTS Of
i

THOSE WHO DO?*

INSURANCE AT SHARPLY RE-

ID RATES - BUT ONLY TOTAL

li ABSTAINERS ARE ELIGIBLE

Representing

(jUilkMjunL'XS- CO

PES MOINES. IOWA

represented by

urn # CwtpMf

Utah Orchestra

To Present

Wed. Program
Central Utah Symphony Or-

chestra will present a musical
program Wednesday at 8:15 p.

m. in Provo Tabernacle.
JACOB BOS will conduct the

one and a half hour concert.

The musical menu includes

Mozart’s “Violin Concerto No.
5,” “Piano Concerto No. 26” by
Mozart and “Overture to Ober-
son” by Weber.
HELEN Robinson, wife of Dr.

Don Robinson of the BYU Math
Dept., is soloist in the violin

concerto.
JoLane Laycock, daughter of

Professor and Mrs. Ralph Lay-
cock of the BYU Music Dept.,

will play the piano concerto.

Admission price is $1 for ad-

ults and 50 cents for students.

KELSCH’S
SHOE REPAIR

DYED RESUEDED

COMPLETE SHOE
SERVICE

at RANDALL'S
154 West Center

I WE OF THE RLL-T1ME CHERT ENTEBTRIMENTS!

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A GEORGE SIDNEY PRODUCTIONmmm
THE SENSATION OF "AROUND
THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS”

3E
3P
3S

•GUEST STARS!
\ IN THE BIG /

». WONDERFULV STORY ,,*

I

CO-STARRING

DAN DAILEY
AND

SHIRLEY JONES
All Adults - $1.00; Child 35c

STARTS FRIDAY- 4:30 P.M.

Need some

extra credit
to keep afloat?

If you can't attend summer school, you can still earn college

credit this summer. HOME STUDY offers you the opportunity

to earn up to one semester hour credit per week. Check with

Home Study at room 16, Physical Plant Bldg.

TVllfiiic
Hue.
suit

with-the

told,

'bars
You’re needed... just as your father and grand-

father were. It’s an obligation that a lot of qualified

college men have to meet. ..that of serving your coun-

try, when and where you are needed.

And the Air Force needs college-trained men as

officers. This is caused by the rapidly expanding tech-

nology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight.

Your four years of college have equipped you to han-

dle complex jobs. You have the potential to profit

from advanced training... then put it to work.

There are several ways to become an officer^

First there is Air Force ROTC. Another program*
relatively new, is Officer Training School. Here the

Air Force commissions certain college graduates, both

men and women, after three months’ training. The
navigator training program enables you to win a

flying rating and a commission. And, of course, there’s

[the Air Force Academy.

An Air Force officer’s starting salary averages out

to about what you could expect as a civilian. First

there’s your base pay. Then add on such things as'

tax-free rations and quarters allowances, free medical
and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps flight'

pay, and 30 days’ vacation per year. It comes to an'

attractive figure. One thing more. As an officer, you'

will become eligible for the Air Force Institute of

Technology. While on active duty many officers will

win graduate degrees at Air Force expense.

Why not contact your local Air Force Recruiters

Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.'

SC15, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
want further information about the navigator

,

training or Officer Training School programs^,

U.S.Air Force
There’s a place for

professional achievement on tlie.

Aerospace Team
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Cats Host Skyline Track Showdow
by Alf Pratte

Universe Sports Writer

For the first time in as many
years as most cinder fans can
recall, Brigham Young Univer-
sity is not favored to win the
Skyline Conference track finals

to be held in Cougar Stadium
‘this weekend.

TEAMS FROM the eight con-
ference schools will gather in

Provo Friday and Saturday for

the finale, and the chance to see
the defending champion Cou-
gars upended for the first time
since 1955.

The powerful University of

New Mexico has been seeded the
top team to dump the charges of

Coach Clarence Robison, who
won the Western Division hon-

'

ors last weekend.
The Lobos, meanwhile, clob-

bered their eastern opposition
in Denver and set two new rec-

ords in doing it.

Adolph Plummer, who helped
terrorize BYU when the Cou-
gars were defeated in Albuquer-
que earlier this year, ran the
fastest 440 in the Rocky Moun-

tains with a :46.5 time.

Plummer also won the 220-

yard dash with a :20.7 time on
the Denver track.

THE LOBOS will place many
of their aspirations on Plummer
and Jim Whitfield, who has :9.5

time in the hundred.

Both Whitfield and Plummer
ran on the Lobo relay team,
which should give the Western
Division champion Montana
squad a real scramble for con-
ference relay honors.

Montana’s great miler Gary
Wojtowick, who established a
new 4:17.0 mile mark in Provo,
and shot put star Harley Lewis,
Butte, will add to the strength
of the Montana squad.
UTAH STATE’S coach, Ralph

Maughan, is bidding his long
suits in the half-mile, two-mile,
discus, shot and mile run.
The Aggies, who followed

BYU with 40 points in the di-

vision finale, have one of the

top NCAA seven half-mile times
in Charles Belcher. Glenn Pas-
sey is listed in the top five dis-

cus hurlers.

THE BIG STEP
EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY

> your aptitude.

1

—

Over 23 years of age.
2

—

Bondable.
3

—

3 years of college or better.

Those selected will attend two weeks schooling In. Denver.

THIS IS A CAREER AND LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
WITH AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY.

BIG STEP toward your Immediate future and call for a

May 26

Joe W. Aldana Ext. 2071 ,
Placement Bureau

ODELL RICE of Malad, Idaho,

has clocked the best conference

time in the two-mile run, while
brother Richard has a 4:20.8

mile time.

Jim Swindle and Ron DeVries
are the Aggies’ other possible

placers in the hurdles.

UTAH STATE, who will send
18 competitors into action, will

make no entries in the dashes
• 440.

Several records are expected
to be established in the finals,

which will start at 1:30 p.m.

Saturday. Trials will start Fri-

day at 2 p.m.
IF BYU FOLLOWS true to

form they should take at least

four firsts in their strong field

events.
Jim Williams in the pole

vault, Ed Costa in the high jump
and Glade Nixon in the broad

jump should all bring BYU first

place medals.

SCORING will be on a 5-4-3-

2-1 basis.

In addition, Lew Devereaux
and Terry Thatcher are expect-

ed to follow 1-2 in the javelin

event

LAST YEAR’S conference fi-

nals at Fort Collins saw ]
Cougars win their sixth c

tive Skyline championship o'j I

second place Utah State.

New Mexico was third J
Colorado State fourth.

Montana, Utah, Denver 4

Wyoming filled up the sed u
division.

SWIM -
MIDWAY

OPEN SAT. & SUN.

SEASON SWIM PASSES
NOW ON SALE

K Swim as many times as yot
like, $7.50 Adults

i $3.50 Kids

Ella
Fitzgerald

“The Greatest of Them All”

Mel Hall & His Jazz Sextet

Table Reservations

Fri., Sat., June 2-3 EB

$1.75 Per Person

Table Reservations FR 3-2174

l Hank Thompson & I

“ Buck Owens

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICIES

changeI Ads run on consecutive days with

in copy permitted.

I In the event of errors made in an advertisement,

notify us at once as the paper is responsible for

only one incorrect insertion of the ad.

5. (I week) .

10. 12 weeks) .

15. (3 weeks) —
20. (4 weeks) .

Classified Display—$1.40 per coi, !*. per

CALL JERRY
Ex. 2077 from 8:00-5:00 FR 3-4384 after 5:00

t A ten-percent discount will be given on

classified ads, except displays, paid for

12:00 noon on the first day it runs.

I Advertising office - 160 S.S.C.

right party.

15 Beauty Shops

INDIVIDUAL styling. Fays Rosa, h
tng.^coioring. 149 West 1st Nort

Reauto' Shop. FR 3-7129.

ABOUT DIAMONDS. WRITE: DESERET
DIAMOND COMPANY. BOX 284, PROVO.
UTAH. 5-26

15 Radio i T.V. Service

l Service. For 6

EXPERT, prompt
^orders. radios, televisioi

RALPH'S Radio & TV. 91 South
FR 3-4713. Over 26 years' service i

41 Business Opartunfes

BE YOUR OWN MANAGER
Sales Opportunity

No Limit To Your Income

Earn Scholarship

Phone FR 3-5020

after 5:00 p.m.

MALE STUDENTS: '

. FR 4-2416. Call after 6:00

„ „.a of hon*
4 children, meals 5-day week, sun
mer or longer. HU 9-6758 after 7 p.n

YOUNG lady, good L.D.

RETURNED MISSIONARIES
EXPERIENCED SALESMEN

For selling during the summer
months. $150

—

$20 per week

to start. Can place you any-

where.

Reliable, establishment Salt

Lake firm. Reply immediately.

Box 649

Provo, Utah

EM PLOYERS
Announce your summer posi-

tions now, with a fast-acting

Universe Classified Ad.

Many capable and experienced

students are waiting for your
particular offer.

Responsible employees are as

near as your phone, so call your

ad in today.

FR 4-121 1, Ext. 2077

Do you want a good
paying job this summer?

Only persons with salesmanship

experience need apply. Call

at 246 North 1st East Provo.

Students: If you would like to

earn $4,000 in the sales field

this summer, working anywhere

inthe state of Utah, Call FR 3-

5715.

45 Dressmaking Tailoring

DRESSMAKING

'ATTERN not required. Bring picture or
sketch. Work guaranteed. Wedding
dresse3 my specialty. Mildred's Bridal
Shop, 42 North 1st East. FR 3-4337.

SUMMER vacancy for girls In new furnish-
ed apartments. Summer rates, carpet-
ed. tile bath, washers and dryers, hair
dryer. 150 East 7th North. FR 4-1771.

SEAMSTRESS, hemming. $:
Covered buttons, belts.
427 North 6th East FR 1-2426 5-26

EXPERIENCED typist: electric typewriter,
guaranteed accuracy and speed. Call
FR 4-2282, 5-25

64 For Sale-Miscellaneous

Provo. 5-26
USED and rebuilt vacuum cleaners and

floor polishers. FR 3-3039 T.F.N

ONE demonstrator set of new stainless
steel cookware. Will sell below cost.
Call FR 3-0607. 5-29

CASH IN A FLASH

Make needed money by selling

your unneeded articles now.
thousands of prospects read
the Universe Classifieds every
day.

Just a few well-chosen words
placed in this widely — read
shopping guide succeed n find-

ing a buyer for your items.

Call Today
FR 4-121 I, Ext. 2077

71 Apartments for Rent

apartment for boys.

WANTED: 1 girl t

STUDENT apartir

Call FR 4-10

r — furnished t

.downstairs. FR 3-2994.

urnished. 6 males, ri

Modem apartment, summer
rates four boys or four girls.

I block east of campus at 1 398
Cherry Lane.

Phone FR 4-1 177 or FR 3-2444.

THREE-bedrooms, living i

paid. FR* 3-4944.

FR 3- 8855.
5

COOL, attractive sleeping rooms fort
mer. Lovely surroundings, singl
double. Call FR 4-0071 after 5

74 Homes for Rent

nail family. HU 9-5924.

in San Diego this summer. Call)

4224. J
l BEDROOM home for family or • .dc:i

FURNISHED hon

75 Homes for Sale

BY owner, 5 bedroom, large l

room, large patio—near Scera.

5575.
BY OWNER—SMALL HOME. Fenced

‘

-nishings optional, $300 down.
>nth. FR 3-4396.

92 Storage

CLOTHING, books, bicycles, trunks,
ture. Low rates, pickup, partial
ments. FR 3-0635.

- alter

96 Bicycles Motorcycles

LIGHT housekeeping
boys or girls or f

Allred, FR 3-6872, I

either 4 or 5
couple. Call T.O.
0 North 8th East.

T.F.N.

1 apartment. Good

NICE, clean,
Summer ra.
FR 3-4220 c

. furnished apartment.

65 Wanted-Micellaneous

3 ROOMS, bath and utility room, nicely
furnished, hardwood floors. Boys. 7th.
North 8th. East, call FR 3-8916.

1
72 Rooms with Board

) 26 Inch bicycles,
j

$52.50 per :

1950 PLYMOUTH, in good condition.

Ben Moffett. 851 East 350 North*
0662.

3

i’tion.

Sxt.


